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I know there are those of you out there who are simply dying to come work for me.
Here is your big chance. If you feel like you have what it takes to join our crack
development team drop me your resume at jobs@cfwebtools.com. This is a full time
position on site in Omaha NE (America's best kept secret). CF Webtools offers
excellent pay and benefits and a great work environment. If you think you have what it
takes, here is the job description. If you a recruiter please don't call or send emails
(please... I'm begging you).
CF Webtools is seeking a full-time, experienced Flex Developer. The candidate must
be proficient in Flex 2.0 and also familiar with calling ColdFusion CFC's, the Cairngorm
framework, Linux and Apache are HUGE pluses. This person needs to be able to work
at the highest technical level of all phases of application analysis and design.
JOB REQUIREMENTS
2-3 years experience with Flex 2.0
An eye for designing appealing pages that seamlessly integrates with the rest of
the product.
Experience with MSSQL, MySQL or Oracle.
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent work experience
Understanding of and experience with UI architectures (e.g. Cairngorm)
Self motivated and manage own time/work
Excellent work ethic and a team player.
Comfortable multitasking, resolving competing priorities, and meeting project
deadlines.
Excellent interpersonal communication skills and of exceptional character.
Decisive, action-oriented individual who learns quickly, works independently, and
creates solutions.
Must be authorized to work in the United States on a full-time basis for any
employer.
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Flex 3.0
ColdFusion a HUGE plus
Linux
Java or Flash
financial data is a bonus

